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W. N THE pascnVday xaahleei of trying to keep tfin, It b
Jl begging file question to say "Are yon to thin But I
II Tim hum tiwfaw who are to thin.

fsaov o w Ss ? eHwoava sswsw w w- - v v

- Fashions of drees today, for both men and women, dictate whetherf
1

to be thin or not to be thin, in consequence,
many are writing-- for advice, ,

One person may take aQ tho food he wants
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BAdLdoes not pot on weight, while another may go
hungry jost t be thin. Why is this!

There are other factors than food that govern
the weight. The amount of exercise, tho activity
ef the ductless flandsthese mysterious glands
that have so much to do with the health of the
body the quantity of oxygon in tho blood ell
these have to do with one's weight. .J.A quiet and placid person to far more likely
to take on flesh than an active person. Many
thin, persona are nervous, their feet and hands
are never stUL they fidget and fuss. They are
perfect examples of perpetual motion.

Fat producing foods are also energy-producin- g

foods. By taking starchy foods, sugar to
excess, aad fat foods, wo add to the body fat,

-- '"m Iin

Hearing Will Air Grievances
THE Statesman has observed with Interest the campaign

the Capitalournal over the practices and charges of
the local water company. White thus far the campaign has
much the appearance,of a 'vast bellows and a few tiny coals,
it does bring into the foreground all the complaints which
water-user- s may have against the private company's handl-n- g

of the water service in Salem.
In one respect we are satisfied that the Capital-Journ- al

is. wrong, and that is in complaining because the company
sent out bills for "estimated" consumption of water the past

Hie extra fat not needed for body requirements is added as fat
to the body.

- The snore energy rm waste, ta activity ef any sort, even fussing
and fldretia. the more the suroiue of yonr Voa fat ta reduced. This

month, made out that way because meter boxes Were cover
ed with snow and many of them frozen. Sending out esti-
mated bills is not at all uncommon. It is done regularly in
cold climates; or the minimum charge is made during the
time of the freeze-u-p. When

valope and repeat your creation.
- -

MRS. P. a Wlsat eaaass dark
circles beneath tho crest

AvLack ot steep, dissipation,
or eoastipaUoa may bo

causing these dark circles.

LB. 8. sWaat caa be deae for
la tsw oystamr

A Correct the diet and keep the
intestinal tract clear. For fuTJ
particulars send a d.

stamped envelope and repeat your
question. a e e

I U. 8. Q. What should beys of
etaht aad tea rears, respectively.
weishT

A. They should weigh about SI
and 1 pounds. rapecttvly.

a
A, B. a How can I ffD out

hollows la tho neck and facer
Ton should try to sola wehrht

in aenaraL Gat olentr Of good
nourishlag food, including milk. eggs,
freah frulta arid veretablea Practice
dee braaaitav. rtax waiar oa-twe-oa

meals.
e e

1. W. SL Q.-- What causes nausea'
after eating aad aa excessive Cow oC

saliva? a a
A. This ts usually due to some

gastro-latestla- al disturbance,
a e

I. A. W. Q.I have Ojeen tttnr
thin tor the past three-meats- ,' ts
eating raw trait tho-- oaase?

Au No. It woold be wise to have
a carets! eriarinatloa.

a a a
MISS D. C Q-- 'What should a

girl acedia, I ft. s tnchee tall, weigh?
a. Is " good to take to get

thin? , ,, .

A. Shf jshouid! wch about 114

S. Met aavtsaole.
a

X Ot H. Clr-Whs- t ahoald a girl
aged If. f ft. tan. welch,
also a girl aged It, S tt. I inches
tail?

A-- They should welch reseective-t- y

12 aad IU Boaada.
oiPTrtssw ass.

Lacoste Is Now
Recovered From

Previous Illness
NEW YORK, Jan. 27 (AP)

Rene LaCoste, the most machine-lik- e

of the great French tennis
stars, la entirely cured of the
illness that kept him out of the
rJavis cup challenge round last
year and Is planning another in-

ternational campaign this season,
reports no less an authority than
big Bill Tilden.

The American champion, now
playing in the tournaments along
the Riviera, writes In the current
issue of "American Lawn Tennis"
that far from retiring from the
game LaCoste expects to play ia
the French and English cham-
pionships agaia and to take his
old place en the tri-col- or Davis
cup team.

Atlanta is to hare a 1,000- -
room hotel.

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

tnay preduce a deoeit of tat in tne
eooy. "mat as want nappens to tne
Svar thin person.

Most hla. people do sot oraaUM
eeply; Tea cannot be Wen-neurlsh-

imlees yon have an abundance ot
oxygen in your tunes. Try dee
breatains; end halat of eOways
oraatams; oaeply K yoa. want to aei
healthy and normal la webihC

If there. is- - anything the matter,
with your ductless stands your pfcy-aiea- aa

WIS knew.. These aiaads are
being unSsrataod hector end hsttoras fm. aose oa, and the mealoal
professkw now rsalaiis tbotf creatimpertaaoa to tho wail-baia- - of saaa.

Om snast havo the sceper quan-
tity ot wsUhosen food in order to
mamtahi wood health. Creansi butter, nuts, atarohy foods, aad other
m-praaaa- aisbeo wfB add to yoar
Sbaaceetbeeonsijvaumper.butyett

wiU have to do as Eugene has
done. That is to say, they will
have to eliminate politics aad be
governed wholly In their policies
by strict business principles.

That Is why Eugene's munici-
pally owned electric atility has
been such a great success. Eu-
gene Register.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-
man Our Fathers Bead

January 29, 10O5
P. F. Chad wick, aa attorney of

Walla Walla but a former resi-
dent of this city, la here tor a few
days' visit with his mother and
sister and to view the proceed
ing of the legislature. He is a
son of the late Ste-
phen F. Chadwick.

At a special meeting of the
school board held to consider fur--

putation according to the actual consumption is made and
the correct billing is rendered. This Is such common and Ac-

cepted practice that the shock to he Capital-Journ- al seems
surprising. Estimated bills are frequently rendered by other
utilities when for one reason or another the meter could not
be read. Unless the utility is dishonest it works out fairly to
the consumer. The electric company here only reads the met-
ers once each two months for domestic accounts, though the
rate base is for monthly consumption.

As to the complaints that the charges of the present
company run higher than those of its predecespr, this writer
can express no personal opinion. We were buying our water
in CorvaHia then; and we haven't dared say it was better
water at less cost for fear the Capital-Journ- al would have us
hung at sunrise. That was the fact nevertheless, though
Salem people have no complaint over the present quality
of the water.

There is a proper course' of procedure and that is the air-
ing of all complaints before the public service commission.
Its hearing is still on tap, and every one with a complaint
should appear before the commission and cite his grievance.

--Uncertainly is apparent that Salem made a big mistake
when it did not take over the water utility when the recent
change was made. The Statesman has-- previously committed
itself definitely in favor of municipal ownership, and still
believes that Salem ought to own and operate its own water
system. But we have heard kicks against charges and meter
readings in municipal plants such as are being made here at
ptesent. The type of ownership doesn't do away with protests
against water bills.

The Soviet Calendar

and It most be kept availthle.
Then large forces are required,
when the aecesisty comes. School
children are registered, tor a part
of the seeded help. When tho
smudging is being-- done the
forces must work all night. The
neighborhoods of the orange
groves are covered with the
smudge. It penetrates everywhere.
Nobody la immune. It Injures or
destroys hangings and curtains
aad masses np the whole neigh
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the meter is read then the com

business are well illustrated In the
for the Anderson 6 MiddJeton In
sponsors of this development were

4 "V

are Certett antt Norbiad. Wo Ten
will atM oaly two-K-ay aad

.

tan do toaa-goo-d tnstaad of pot.
USinsa.

to the old timer who tries to toll
be. .

Shan we aow

wm so orange sued black. OSC eol
aer

HaU has aay ehasca U become gov
nightshirts tp-psjg- aiate 1IJI.

tittr safliion to tend? Chicago --win

afiowad to ; remain antxX
moralas when a taxi called for
then. U . trouttt tatxi tt tat
Oitr&ider hoae where they spent

i-- 't "rhftt,; taseball coach at
yaivartay iii win

raacare'the Cc!n&t, Gs--, Foxes
or too. soataeastera league next

correspondent writes from Moscow: "Calendars forA 1930 have only five days to the week and so December 29
was our last Sunday." The Russians are planning also to
reckon time from 1917, the year of the revolution. This is
year 12, A. L. (After Lenin). ,

The Russians make six weeks to the month in their new
calendar, each week having five days. Of course such an ar-

rangement would not be acceptable to the western world
which insists on its Sunday for religious purposes. The sov--i

iets had it in mind in arranging their calendar to abolish
Sunday and thus thrust a dagger blow at religion.

Von never can make any headway with the weather man. Ha is
so used to turning down people who kick on the brand ot weather he
t predicting, .that whatever is suggested, he is generally "agin" It.

JJn the matter ot the location of Salem's recording instruments, when
, it4s suggested to bring the thermometers in out ot the cold at the

airport, Mr. Wells says they are located in just an Ideal spot. We
quite agree provided he locates Portland's recording Instruments

. oat at the airport, and Albany's and Eugene's. AU Salem wants Is
equal treatment. Being the natural center ot everything, it expects
to be the zero center and the heat center; but it thinks there Is
something wrong when there is a difference in recorded tempera-'- -
tures of 17 between here and Albany and about the sams between
here and Portland. Bat the weather man never explains anything.
Now that the worst is over, let the instrumens stay at the airport
through the summer.

wfQ have to Had. eat Just what foods
saw heat Cor your UUon.ia abundanoa of alee and slaaty
of rest, even though you are not
alee Dinar. wiS help to- - restore the
0eeh. To be quiet m bed ta a weU--

vetitsatad room win bal a let.
YTtaot oxTgea, tho feed win not

rasa tne ooay any more taaa xuat
WUlaorn and beat the home without
plenty of air under the floe-bo- x. The
Batter of breathla Jo mora tmpar- -
taat to tho esktar on of Oesk than
IS the matter of food. .

j Answers to Health Qnerie
H.A. Q. What oO yoa advise for

soaking nair grow?

aurseet shampooiaB
:h with a. aoai pore soap

aad warm, water, aad the use of

ther plans for the new high school
ftuUdin. Architect W. O. Pagh
submitted a series of preliminary
plans. No decision was reached
last night

Eugene Bosse, who for the past
three years has labored hard and
patiently to convince local and
valley people that the linen indus-
try has a big future here, has an-
nounced that he will establish a
linen mill here upon his own re-
sponsibility. He will start upon a
small scale, instead of the large
scale ho had planned if financial
enthusiasm had come from the
people.

BEN FISHER HONORED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2S.
(AP) The federal radio commis-
sion today named Duke M. Pat- -
") iuuiuyvu9. uq jieu ova

Fisher, former district attorney
of Marshf ield. Ore-- as assistants
to Thad H. Brown, general coun- - I

sel for the commission.

. . . they stand for guaMy

temper idem

POWER BATES AT ETJGEXB
Engeae's municipally owned

electric plant announces new pow-
er rates that are so low that they
should so tar toward offsetting
the more favorable transportation
rates that are enjoyed by the sea
ports.

And the city isnt going to lose
money on these new rates, which
are off-pe-ak rates, wisely design
ed to promote consumption of el
ectric current during those hours
when there ts a surplus of It that
would otherwise go to waste.

All that Eugene has done In
the way ot developing cheap elec-
tric

J
power other cities can do.

There Is no patent oa the Idea,
and there are no trade secrets In
connection with it.

But other cities that want cheap
electricity, municipally owned,

"ALWAYS

out.
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The Bits mam made a Journey,
a few days ago late the Anaheim
and Santa Ana district, below Los
Angeles.

S
That is one of the big walaut

districts of California, sad en ot
the oldest. But many of the fin-
est and oldest walnut trees are
being grabbed up. There are eords
and cords ot large walnat logs
piled up la the walnut tracts.

Is W

There are several reasons.' A
man was on the stage with the.
Bits man, going down, who once
owned one of the finest walnut
orchards In that section. He held
oat for a long time against the
movement ot the cities and towns
that are being extended Into the
farm ins districts. The tare of
high priced lota is the cause tor
some ot the destruction of the
walnut orchards. As he pointed
to thefHilar stations and road--
aide eating places and the little
new homes along the highway, he
indicated where his orchard and
his farm home were, up to a few
years ago and he said it made
his heart sick every time he pass
ed that way.

"b S W

Another reason for the eords of
walaut logs is the fact that it
does not pay to grow walnuts
where oranges can be successfully
grown and lemons, avocados and
other high priced fruit crops. Tea.
the avocado grows oa a tree like

fruit, thOBfh it la used mainly
as a salad, or spread oa bread
like butter. The avocado addicts
claim the dietary excellence ot
the tasteless or greasy tasting
thing Is what makes for its pop-
ularity and high prices.

S S V
The Bits man picked oranges

and grapefruit and avocados in
the orchard of a friend at Ana
heim. A new experience. "

Is S W

There Is an oranre grove of Id
acres ta that district that yielded
a gross return of $25,000 tor one
crop a few years ago. The total
cost for Irrigation water, culti
vating, picking and packing (ev--
erytnmg outside of taxes) was
II.V00. Net return Slf.000. Wal
nuts will not bring that large a
net return. Nor will oranges, ev-
ery year.'. The oresent cron is
light, thoagh prices are high: and
tne net amount realised from the

aeres wul be comparatively
sawn.

But walnat trees in California
are troubled hy some diseases and
peststhax have so fsr not bother
ed Orezosv rrowers. some nf them

hriQ never
.

be seen In the Willam- -
a. M -em --vmucy orange growers
of 4aost sections of . Califoralaaara to smudge or nrenara v- -

Penslrely fox smudrinr. when the
thermometer goes below freezing- -

peine . some growers hare lost
their eatire crops from freeling,
some; years,

- In tho Anaheim district and one
c two otaers, no smudging has so

tar ieea-- osecessary. They havenever had. freezing weather. Near-
ly all" tho orange growers ot Cal-iiera-ia.

Jaowever. must be eouln.
el g their orchards.

Tfle expense for the tmndee sots
lsiarge. The material Is crude oil

A Problem
For-Yc-

u For today
How - manyauarer yards et

palntlBg are there on the files ct
a barn 19 ft lea. SO ft. wide aadt ft. high to roof, aad 9 ft. bigfct-e-y

to the comht of the root, roof

Answer to TesterdarV fVehlexa
15 Explanation Iet 100 per

eeat equal the sheep; then so per
cent equaisrthe cattle and 12-1- 2
per cent etfsaU 4he calres. Add
let, M and 12 this eouals
1C Divide If by 1C2.S: multi--

The difficulties f the lumber
receivership recently established
terests near cottage Grove. The
Grays Harbor, wasnington, men. who have devoted a lifetime to
lumbering. They know the business from log booaa to lath, and fat-Tes-ted

something like three-quarte- rs ot a million dollars on strictly
modern logging. and lumbering enterprise near Cottare Grove. The
continued low prices for the manufactured lumber forced the con-
cern Into receivership when the proprietors finally tired of pouring
money Into the losing business. Perhaps it east lie reorganized and

borhood generally. The smudge
smokes are a terror to hoose-wive- s,

ven la the towns and cit-
ies la the neighborhoods ot the
orange groves.

"a
But vigilance Is the price of

success in orange growing, as In
most other things. It may bo that
some day the serviee that is now
performed by smudge pots with
organized armies of smudgers will
one day be done by merely turn-
ing a switch. The electrical en-
gineers are working on the prob
lem now.

m

One of the reasons why walnut
trees are being grubbed up in
California has been given in this
column before, it is becanse the
water table is getting lower each
year. It has already fallen more
than 10 feet, taking the average
tor the atate. la fact. Mr. Noble,
owner of tho Sky Line orchard
near Salem, found oa investiga-
tion that the water level had a
year ago goae down more than 10
feet where tt was originally, 'mat
adds to the costs ot every one who
is obliged to pump water for ir
rigationla both tho greater lift
and the additional machinery to
allow a treater lift.

b S
Thora la no Question that the

Willamette Telle win become the
nut aTowlag center of the United
statoa: tho center of wroductlon

ifor walaata, - filberts, chestnuts
and other adiblo ants not requir-
ing the conditions found In the
tropics, tus ts as goon as orn-cia- l.

We can crew a superior nnt.
on land that If comparatlverr,
low in price, and a irrigation is
needed hero tor ants: or so little
as to make the Item nariigihle. ;

.V-'-'.t- ts :

All things ten, to foQow the
lines ot least resistance, like water
seeking its level. 'It mar take a
good wfitie tor this vallsy tt get
all the nat groTes It is boand
eventually to have: bat there Is
good reason to expect the evel--q

opment to-p- e rapid; as It should
be. .; c.---

Good walaat land Is worth
$2,000 an acre and more in Cal
ifornia, and erecy walnut tree
must have wngatton. The walnut
industry is not groins to increase
under such, coaditlons. with the
cost ot ' water to? trfigatioa coa
stantiy lnereasiaz, and in somo-- t
cases tho aupply Ukely to fail en-
tirely. ;

Tho Slti man visited Palo Alto
and Stanford aniverslty there on
saturaar. ta zstn. Falo Alto
means high tree in Spanish, aad
the k!ja tree that tare the town
lta same Id atul standing. -

T The hearo of President Hoover
was also visited. It is doted now;
In charge of a keeper. It overlooks
the Stanford university buildings.

Tho home of ProL Hoover was
also yiaited. He wa absent, at his
farm some 21 mllet awtr. en fiat
nrdxy. In ih Ute taties Tad
Heorer worked as a linotype man
on Th Statesman, no ts tho ProL
Hoover of the (reseat day. lie has
lately fetta. iromcttl sfrota the
chair of mining engiaeertar and
is now in full charge of the de-
partment of engineering ot the

ntvwrsity,'xn4 the
pUce.' , -- v ' .. ,. V,
.. : ; V' . - a, - '

A little more about Staaford ta

made to pay on a lower capitalization. It revests too eritleal condi
tion ia tne lumber industry however. when experienced operators

THE SAME" ... a good slogan fr any one of a thousand ad-

vertised articles whose superior qualities are maintained year in and year

you erer stopped to consider the time, patience, skill, money and
inyested in erery one of the articles you see advertised in this

No matter what ft may be a lead pencil or an expensive automo-fil-e

the problem of maintaining and improving quality are constantly
minds ef these responsible for their manufacture. Quality must bo

at all hazards. Qaulity must be bettered wherever and when- -

mtsSUt Price must be kept at a level that will insure the utmost

A4vcrtke4 ffd must, and do, Kve up to theitr adyertfcing. "Semper
Wia"--r-w the same. They cannot afford to Tary ia the least.

ReaiJ the aSrrrtHs?
eTcry &j trfcsra kt b ne . Read, them t koow.trM clisra

cad tlta to aysctrtaia Itow yoa eaitsavo rataey tsi yet

wim a onna new piant can t maae-- tna ansmeae pay. -

The Oreonlan suddenly discovers that Tom Kay is a real factor
a tne race tor tne governorsnip. jeanar Kauy turn aat Kay out of

It for weeks, the wish perhaps, from the PerOapA standpoint, bains
father to the thought. At present Utere-at- e psSy. twf caadklatet irhe
are snowing any strength. They
ture that alter next --Sunday there
ie 01 iae iwu just menuottea.

i
1

4

George Keuner will lose no friends in deZerrlae to Tom Say ta
the governorship contest.. He dispUye voUttcalwtsdom as well. But
ere conian t ugure out just how he eoaattd om ihfe aupport of a the
dries. We could see why the bootlefgen might wsat to elect hiss so
he would be out of the prosecutor's Stf test eonrerselx. ih tfrtae
ought to keep him there where ho
ting mm in iu swivel cnair at

Now we can give the ha. ha
as now coia tae winters used to

A bakery track killed a wolf hack at Qaincy.Til.
peak ot therwild and woolly eastr -

merthgnas.

Read tho Uvcrliseracztj

r ' - merchandise .

uregoa's next ucense plates
ors; now wnat wui tne antrersny

We can't see. where Charles
ernor. styles hare changed from

Aayone around here with
borrow it and Issue more ion's.

KEIZER, JaiuzS Saturday
; evening two young lads, Leland

Cirrjr and Carl Gretsiiirer of the
Siregle community, , but formerly
of . Keizer : came into Salem aad
attended a basketbaU game. They J

weft uua dj a irtena is p V, UO--
" tel Senator and . inquire for the

key to his room, and 'there 'watt
; fmtll called for. rinding . thevts la bed.soaiil uleep ther "

.J .. ue next mm). gesjssaasesaosaasaasaaasa

'.r


